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Welcome to

UCAM

"UCAM Universidad Católica San Antonio de
Murcia is a private university founded in 1996 with a
clear mission: to equip students with the knowledge
and skills necessary to serve society, to contribute
to the expansion of human knowledge through
research as an integral part of the development
of man and mankind, and to participate in the
mission of the Catholic Church through religious
dialogue in education and culture."

PERSON TO PERSON, FACE TO FACE

LEARNING IN ACTION

At UCAM, students receive personal attention that is
tailored to their individual needs. Personal relationships
in the context of learning are highly valued. Thus, each
student is assigned an individual tutor and the number
of students per class is deliberately kept small. The
range of academic programs on offer is constantly being
adapted to meet the needs of society and the majority of
UCAM’s titles and degrees are recognized throughout the
European Higher Education Area. This reflects the ideal at
the heart of UCAM’s mission: each and every student gives
us a reason to continue to strive for excellence.

UCAM empowers students to develop their skills and
abilities tailored to their professional profiles. UCAM’s
campus combines first-rate infrastructure with wellequipped laboratories and research facilities, which
enable students to put their newly acquired knowledge
into practice. All students are able to gain hands-on work
experience in public or private institutions, where they
can get a feel for their future field of expertise. Moreover,
UCAM supports more than 50 research teams working in
close collaboration with companies such as Coca Cola,
Danone, LFP, Santander, Repsol and Vodafone.

do.
SPORTS ELITE

OPEN AND GLOBAL

The University has developed a special commitment to
sports. Currently, UCAM sponsors more than 20 teams and
is proud to have more than 500 athletes within its student
body. It is the only European university with a professional
basketball team in the First National League (ACB League,
Spain). Following the Anglo-Saxon university model,
sports is part of UCAM’s DNA. Moreover, the Institution was
hailed as the winner of Spain’s University Championships
with 118 medals (76 gold). UCAM’s best athletes include
Olympic medallists such as Mireia Belmonte and David
Cal, and World Cup participants such as Melanie Costa.
All of the University’s sports facilities are led by the UCAM
Sports Center, a high tech gym accessible to all University
students and stakeholders.

UCAM has a strong international focus, enabling students
to develop a global perspective throughout their studies.
The University has joint programs, partnerships and
exchange agreements with more than 160 universities
around the world, including Stanford, the University of
Berkeley, the National University of Singapore (NUS),
Nanyang Technological University (NTU), the University
of Bologna, PUC - Rio Grande do Sul, Beijing University
of Foreign Studies and Wuhan University. UCAM is also
present in Indonesia, Singapore, China, India, Romania,
Russia, Uruguay and the United Arab Emirates, working
together with representatives from universities all over
the world in order to further develop the Institution’s
international strategy.

live.
MORE THAN KNOWLEDGE: VALUES

MURCIA’S LIFESTYLE, YOUR LIFESTYLE

UCAM, as a Catholic institution committed to the Church,
does more than just provide high quality education.
The transmission of morals is one of the University’s
cornerstones and adds value to the future of its students:
not only do they become great professionals but they
also develop strong personal ethics and empathy. At
UCAM, education is integrated and comprehensive
while simultaneously providing unique opportunities
for personal development through volunteer activities,
conferences, seminars, research projects and religious
services.

UCAM’s Campus de Los Jerónimos is located in Murcia,
the capital city of the southeastern region of Spain,
where the Mediterranean climate merges with the
natural beauty of the beaches of Costa Cálida, and
the mountains and fields of the Huerta de Europa.
The heritage of Spanish culture, known for flamenco,
tapas and fiesta, is reflected in Murcia’s people who
are welcoming, warm, enthusiastic and sociable. As
a midsize region (1.5 million inhabitants), Murcia is
full of artistic and social dynamics and provides a safe
environment and modern infrastructures at especially
affordable living costs.
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Presentation
	UCAM was among the first universities
to adapt its programs to the European
Quality System for Education, following
the Bologna Process. UCAM has around
200 renowned international strategic
partners, among which are several
leading colleges and universities around
the world, such as UC Berkeley, Stanford,
NTU, NUS or Università degli Studi di
Bologna. With these partners, UCAM
has established students’, staff’ and
professors’ exchange programs, joint
degrees and other kinds of academic
collaborations. More than 1,600
international students study here from
over 20 different countries such as Italy,
France, USA, etc.. Having over 20 years’
experience of welcoming international
students to our campus, we fully
understand the needs of those who are
coming to study in Spain as part of an
exchange programme or Bachelor or
Master Degree programmes.

A 4-year course load at UCAM is 240 credits. Most modules
are worth from 3 - 6 credits. There are two examination
periods of midterm and final exams for one academic year
at UCAM. The midterm exam is organized in December
for the fall semester and March for the spring semester
while the final exam is conducted in February for the 1st
quarter and June for the 2nd quarter. Students will study
5 days per week from Mondays to Fridays from 9.00 AM 2.00 PM. We also offer a two-month summer break, giving
you the chance to explore Murcia and surrounding areas
during the summer vacation.
At UCAM, our priority in teaching method is to provide
personal attention tailored to each student’s need and
to empower students to develop their skills and abilities
tailored to their professional profiles. UCAM students
can count on personalized attention that fits their needs.
UCAM staff value personal relationships in the learning
context. This is why each student is provided a personal
tutor and class sizes are deliberately kept small. The
variety of academic programs on offer constantly adapt
to the real needs of society and are recognized by the
European Higher Education Area, reflecting this core
guideline: each student is a reason for UCAM to continue
its work of striving for perfection.
You will study alongside our degree students, completing
the same assignments, projects and assessments. We
appreciate that this can be a daunting experience and we
do our best to offer as much support as possible. We pride
ourselves on the care we take in advising you at the start
of the year so that the courses you choose are appropriate
to your needs and present level of achievement.
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Table of Undergraduate
Courses in English
2017/2018

Business Economics

FALL SEMESTER
GENERAL
Hispanic Culture and Language

Microeconomics I
4 ECTS

TOURISM
Business English

6 ECTS

Through individual and group work, discussions and
debates in the classroom, the use of new technologies
(connectivism) and the delivery of oral presentations
on a variety of subjects, students gain a higher level of
comprehension and expression in professional English;
their interpersonal skills improve, and they become more
aware of the cultural diversity in the professional world.

BUSINESS STUDIES
Principles of Business Economy

6 ECTS

The subject focuses on the systems for business
management and the essential strategic decisions to be
taken in order to adapt the business to its environment.
The process of strategic planning will be analyzed, as well
as its evolution over time and adaptation to new business
typologies and top tools currently used.

Mathematics for Business I

6 ECTS

“Mathematics for Business I” covers broad set of concepts,
theories and mathematical techniques of linear algebra
needed to be able to model and solve business problems
which are the major concern of this course. In this course
the student will not only acquire the capacity for analysis
and reasoning, but also specific knowledge and skills.

Principles of Financial Accounting

4,5 ECTS

The course begins with an explanation of the essential
accounting principles and methods. The aim of the course
is to introduce Accounting as a critical essential system to
provide information intended for decision making. The
firm’s worth and basic accounting methods are analyzed,
as well as the main assets and liabilities aggregates –
financial instruments are excluded- and profit and loss
accounts.

4,5 ECTS

Macroeconomics I studies the aggregate behaviour of the
economy and explains why income, unemployment rates
and inflation differ from country to country. The course
will deal with long-term economics, assuming that the
markets are balanced and that the factors are employed
due to full flexibility of prices and salaries. Open and
closed economy models will be developed, making it
possible to determine the equilibrium values for gross
national product, unemployment, inflation, interest rates
and exchange rates.

Theology I

3 ECTS

This subject offers the student the possibility to have a
wider view of the man and the world from categories and
values that have shaped our culture. This will enable the
student’s personal maturation and the understanding of
the social and cultural context in which will develop his/
her future profession.

Financial Mathematics

4,5 ECTS

With knowledge of the different financial laws that exist
and how they work, some capital may be substituted by
others, thus formalizing different financial transactions.
The course on Financial Mathematics deals with
mathematics and financial laws of interests, rates and
repayment of loans which, in many cases, are key for
understanding the complex mechanisms of financial
economy and financial management.

Principles of Statistics

6 ECTS

The first part presents contents of descriptive statistics,
knowledge of which makes it possible to present financial
information for the business in an objective manner
in order to facilitate the decision-making process for
business decisions. The second part looks in depth at
probability theory and random variables. The profile
of the course is multidisciplinary given that there is
no investigation, process or work aimed at obtaining
quantitative information in general in which it does not
have an immediate application.

6 ECTS

The main objective is to know the process for decision
making in the different functional areas of the business
and according to different levels of information. Various
instruments for making financial, production, and
commercial decisions will be analysed and evaluated
within different risk contexts.

The full course content French Language Training has
been designed to enable students to reach a B2+ level
in French through the study of the seven subjects that
form it. French I, the first subject, aims to introduce the
students to a knowledge of the four skills of this language
through diverse techniques and an eclectic methodology,
including a textbook and other didactic resources.

World Economy

European Cultural Identities

4,5 ECTS

6 ECTS

The objective of this course is to train the student in the
main issues that affect world economy. The necessary
knowledge will be imparted to gain a full vision of past
and present events which have direct repercussion
on international economics. The student must
understand the shifting nature of world economy and
the repercussion that new emerging areas or economic
blocks derived from integration processes, particularly
the European Union.

This module reviews several understandings of the
term Europe in order to separately explore the different
peoples and cultures which form the construct of Europe.
Geopolitical matters as well as key personalities and
events in history are studied under the scope of their role
in shaping the identities coexisting in Europe. Emphasis
is put on the exploration of stereotypes related to these
different cultures.

Corporate Accounting

The goal of this course is to provide students with the
knowledge and tools necessary to analyse the most
important aspects of language at its different levels so
that they can familiarize themselves with the structure
of the English language. This course will enable students
to provide detailed explanations as regards the linguistic
mechanisms of the English language, mainly oriented
towards communication in real life.

4,5 ECTS

Corporations maintain a registry of all their operations
by means of accounting techniques, and therefore the
course on Corporate Accounting will study operations
such as the formation of a corporation, distribution of
profits, capital increases and decreases, and treasury
shares.

Labour Law I

4,5 ECTS

This course provides the student with a general view of
labour relations and their regulation by means of law, as
well as their meaning and evolution, their sources and
principles, the employment contract, the legal status
of the employee, rights and duties of the employer,
suspension and termination of the employment
relationship, as well as a basic overview of the Social
Security System

6 ECTS

The goal of this course is to reinforce and consolidate an
intermediate level of linguistic competence in English,
developing the different sub-competences of which
communicative competence is composed (linguistic,
sociolinguistic and pragmatic) according to the guidelines
and descriptors proposed by the Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages.

German or French Language I

English III

6 ECTS

German Language I aims to introduce students to the
basic knowledge of the German language (grammatical,
lexical and phonetic basis) and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of Germany) in order to use the language in both
daily oral and written situations. All this is necessary
to understand the German linguistic reality and to
communicate efficiently in the German language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.

6 ECTS

6 ECTS

The aim of this course is to help learners become
familiarised with the main characteristics of English for
academic purposes in relation to the main professional
opportunities offered in the degree of Modern
Languages. This course also aims at helping students use
the language adequately in business and educational
contexts. The course will address receptive (reading and
listening) and productive skills (writing and speaking. The
course is practical in nature.

German or French Language III

MODERN LANGUAGES
English I

Linguistics Applied to Communication

6 ECTS

It aims at consolidating the knowledge acquired in
previous subjects and to strengthen the students’ basic
knowledge of the German language and its culture
(basic cultural aspects of Germany) in order to use the
language in both daily oral and written situations. All this
is necessary to understand the German linguistic reality
and to communicate efficiently in the German language.
Finally, a general teaching method will be used that will
be complemented with suitable didactic resources.
It aims at increasing the students’ basic knowledge
of the French language and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of the Francophony) in order to use the language
in both daily oral and written situations. All this is
necessary to understand the French linguistic reality
and to communicate efficiently in that language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.
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Civilisation and Culture of
English Speaking Countries Through
Audiovisual and Written Texts

Discussion of Literary Texts
in English I
6 ECTS

The main purpose of the present subject is to provide
students with a basic and a general knowledge of the
cultural variety of the Anglo-Saxon countries, from an
analytical and critical perspective, analyzing historical
and geographical aspects, which prove to be relevant
in the developments of the aforementioned countries.
These, will in turn shape contemporary cultural objects.
This variety reflects the multiplicity of cultural expressions
and it will help students apprehend the possibility of
interpreting any kind of cultural material.

Spanish Civilization and Culture

6 ECTS

This course reviews several understandings of the term
Spain. The different peoples and cultures which form the
construct of Spain will be reviewed. Geopolitical matters
as well as key personalities and events in its history are
studied under the scope of their role in shaping the
coexisting identities in Spain. The course explores the
past with the intention of understanding the current idea
of Spain.

Applied Ethics and Bioethics

3 ECTS

The aim is to give the student an approach to bioethical
analysis, introducing her to the knowledge and concepts
of moral and anthropological reflexion. Applied Ethics
and Bioethics, also intend to allow the student to think
and analyse contemporary bioethical problems about
human life, through rational, scientific and ethical criteria.

Communication:
Principles and Strategies

6 ECTS

This course aims to present a general overview of the
most relevant aspects concerning communication in
current society. Thus, communication is here conceived
not only as a channel for the masses’ expression, but also
as a key element regarding the study of languages. Taking
into account sociological, psychological and cultural
elements, students will learn about the role played by the
communicative process in current society, as well as its
linguistic implications.

Foreign Language
Teaching Methodology

6 ECTS

This subject attempts to get students familiarized with
the methodological principles as far as the teachinglearning process of foreign languages is concerned. A
historical revision of the teaching methods as well as the
theoretical foundations in the field of second language
acquisition will be offered. Furthermore, this course aims
to develop critical thinking in students regarding the
teaching profession nowadays.
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6 ECTS

Although due attention will be paid to the study of literary
history, substantial emphasis will fall as well on the active
and inquisitive reading of narrative, poetic and dramatic
texts on part of students: the focus will be not just only
on form and content, but also on the nature of these
texts as creative efforts intimately bound to a variety of
social, aesthetic, political, economic and philosophical
structures which condition their development.

German or French Language V

6 ECTS

It aims at consolidating the knowledge acquired in
previous and to strengthen the students’ basic knowledge
of the German and its culture (basic cultural aspects of
Germany) in order to use the language in both daily oral
and written situations. All this is necessary to understand
the German linguistic reality and to communicate
efficiently in the German language. Finally, a general
teaching method will be used that will be complemented
with suitable didactic resources.
It aims at increasing the students’ basic knowledge
of the French language and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of the Francophony) in order to use the language
in both daily oral and written situations. All this is
necessary to understand the French linguistic reality
and to communicate efficiently in that language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.

Contemporary German Society

3 ECTS

It aims at the discovery and distinction of cultural aspects
in German society and other German speaking European
countries. Within that topic there will be a reflection
about cultural identity and other aspects of cultural
interest. In order to reinforce the students’ competency in
oral communication and to sustain the link between this
course and the courses German I-VII, the classes will be
focused on oral participation.

Contemporary French Society

3 ECTS

The main objective of this course is the discovery and
specific work on French culture and society through
the study of cultural representations. Cultural icons and
emblematic figures which play an essential role in the
construction of national identity and the French collective
imagination will be addressed. Through activities that
promote understanding and exchanges, it is a motivating
way to work the linguistic, cultural and intercultural skills.

Design of Communication
and Technologies

6 ECTS

The aim of this course is to equip students with key
concepts, current knowledge and active debates
on new forms of communication technologies and
communication design, whilst analyzing the impact
of an unprecedented paradigm which affects culture,
identities and global politics. Topics will include the more
sociological aspects arising in the Digital Era/Information
Society, as well as the major paradoxes that accompany
cyber-cultures,
virtual
communities,
interactive
knowledge production, and contact diversification.

Psycholinguistics Applied to
the Learning of Foreign Languages

6 ECTS

This subject offers students an understanding of the
cognitive dimension of language learning through the
study and analysis of the main theories that this domain
encompasses. This knowledge will aid in developing an
understanding of the psychological and psycholinguistic
processes that occur in language learning both from the
point of view of the mother tongue and what are known
as second or foreign languages (FLs).

SPRING SEMESTER
GENERAL
Hispanic Culture and Language

Phonetics and Oral Comprehension
4 ECTS

PRIMARY EDUCATION DEGREE
English Civilization and Culture

6 ECTS

The main purpose of the present subject is to provide
students with a basic and a general knowledge of the
cultural variety of the Anglo-Saxon countries, from an
analytical and critical perspective, analyzing historical
and geographical aspects, which prove to be relevant
in the developments of the aforementioned countries.
These, will in turn shape contemporary cultural objects.
This variety reflects the multiplicity of cultural expressions
and it will help students apprehend the possibility of
interpreting any kind of cultural material.

Children’s Literature in
English Language

6 ECTS

The main purpose of the present subject is to provide
students with a basic and a general knowledge of the
cultural variety of the Anglo-Saxon countries, from an
analytical and critical perspective, analyzing historical
and geographical aspects, which prove to be relevant
in the developments of the aforementioned countries.
These, will in turn shape contemporary cultural objects.
This variety reflects the multiplicity of cultural expressions
and it will help students apprehend the possibility of
interpreting any kind of cultural material.

Didactic Resources

6 ECTS

Its main aim is to provide to the student the necessary
powers to analyze the complex educational reality
from a scientific perspective that goes far beyond the
opinions and subjective criteria. To this aim, we approach
to the theoretical basis of educative research, along
with the technical and instrumental skills required to
put the research process on to guide the educational
practice. Background, concept and methods to carry out
experiences of educational innovation are also addressed.

6 ECTS

The student is introduced to the practice of oral and
written communication skills to represent their ideas and
work in a proper way. Language is the vehicle and the
entrance to work with other subjects, so the acquisition of
techniques and strategies will be vital. The second part of
it arises from the development and acquisition of spoken
language from the point of view of the children to finish
with a brief introduction to children’s literature.

English for Primary Education Teachers

6 ECTS

The aim of this course is to help learners become
familiarised with the main characteristics of academic
English and to help them use the language adequately
in an academic register. The course will address receptive
(reading and listening) and productive skills (writing and
speaking). Students will learn to understand, interpret
and produce written and oral academic texts, as well as
to present information orally to an academic audience.
The course is practical in nature. An enquiry- based
type of learning will be fostered from the beginning.
Learners will develop the necessary skills to find answers
to the questions proposed by the teacher autonomously.
Students will learn to use different sources to find
information, as well as to judge the reliability of those
sources and cite them appropriately.

BUSINESS STUDIES
Business English

4,5 ECTS

Through individual and group work, discussions and
debates in the classroom, the use of new technologies
(connectivism) and the delivery of oral presentations
on a variety of subjects, students gain a higher level of
comprehension and expression in professional English;
their interpersonal skills improve, and they become more
aware of the cultural diversity in the professional world.

Business Information Systems

4,5 ECTS

The objective of this course is the development and
understanding of the idea of information in the context
of real operative business organizations today in this
constantly changing world, understood jointly and in
connection with the data and knowledge by means of
the use of different information systems, applications and
technologies.

Fundamental Ethics

The course aims to reason and synthesize content
knowledge in the field of ethics. Reflectively analyzes
ethical information. It is also responsible to know the
essential elements upon which the moral evaluation of
human acts. Finally, it identifies the characteristics of the
human person from an integral anthropology.

Statistics Applied to Business
Civil Law

4,5 ECTS

The aim of this course is helping the student to be aware
of and gain expertise in the three basic areas of Law,
specifically Civil Law: the sources of Law, the theory of
person and the theory of contract. Prior to this, as an
introduction, a training in basic legal concepts will be
given.

Financial Accounting

6 ECTS

Accounting treatment will be dealt with for the different
types of assets that make up the value of the business,
by means of a study of the corresponding valuation
regulations contained in the General Accounting Plan.
These concepts will be faithfully adapted to the realities
of the business, studied both from a theoretical and
practical point of view.

Microeconomics II

6 ECTS

The course on Mathematics for Business II deals with
issues and basic methods for the understanding the rest
of courses on the degree. The first part analyses in-depth
the concepts of limit, continuity, and differentiability
from functions based on several variables, focusing on its
application to business problems. The second part of the
course analyses concepts derived from integration and its
practical application to business problems.

Commercial Law I

6 ECTS

The main objective of this subject is to provide the student
with knowledge of the relevant part of Commercial Law
aimed primarily at regulating legal relationships which
include the participation of at least one entrepreneur
or organized financial operator. Special attention would
be aimed at the creation of corporate entities, financing,
shares and stock. The different forms of administration will
be studied. Transformation and structural modifications.
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Theology II

3 ECTS

Theology II offers the possibility of increasing our view of
the man and the world form categories and values that
shaped our culture. All this will allow a bigger personal
grow and it will contribute to a better comprehension of
the social and cultural context in which the student will
practice his profession

Financial and Tax Law I

MODERN LANGUAGES
Fundamental Ethics

3 ECTS

The course aims to reason and synthesize content
knowledge in the field of ethics. Reflectively analyzes
ethical information. It is also responsible to know the
essential elements upon which the moral evaluation of
human acts. Finally, it identifies the characteristics of the
human person from an integral anthropology.

6 ECTS

The first part of the course on “Statistics Applied to
Business” presents contents on statistical inference
and during the second part introduces econometric
analysis. The multidisciplinary profile of the course makes
its application possible to the study of any business
investigation with the purpose of significantly improving
the obtaining of information in a competitive and efficient
manner so as to be able to, based on this, take decisions in
the business field.

6 ECTS

In order to maximise learning results in this course, the
student must have sufficient knowledge of algebra,
calculus and analytical geometry. Specifically, they must
be capable of solving equations and systems, calculating
limits and derivatives, and having a degree of skill in
presenting and interpreting functions.

Mathematics for Business II

3 ECTS

Theology I

3 ECTS

Theology I, will allow our students to have a wider view
of the man and the world from values and categories that
shaped our culture. All this will allow a bigger personal
grow and it will contribute to a better comprehension of
the social and cultural context in which the student will
practice his profession.

English II

6 ECTS

The goal of this course is to reinforce and consolidate
an intermediate level of linguistic competence in
English, developing the different sub-competences
of which communicative competence is composed
(linguistic, sociolinguistic and pragmatic) according to
the guidelines and descriptors proposed by the Common
European Framework of Reference for Languages. The
course will integrate the different oral and written skills in
a communicative manner.

6 ECTS

During the study of this subject, the student will become
familiarised with the terminology for taxation procedures
as well as the main tax figures for the country, as well
as acquiring the specific knowledge and skills for each
one of them. The student must be in possession of the
minimum necessary knowledge of a legal-taxation nature
and which are crucial for a correct business management
in the framework of compliance with material and formal
obligations which legal regulations impose.

German or French II

Corporate Accounting and
Financial Statements Analysis

It aims at increasing the students’ basic knowledge
of the French language and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of the Francophony) in order to use the language
in both daily oral and written situations. All this is
necessary to understand the French linguistic reality
and to communicate efficiently in that language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.

6 ECTS

The course on Corporate Accounting and Financial
Statement Analysis by means of the study of financing,
liquidation, and mergers, as well as by means of analysing
Accounting statements, deals with knowledge of
commercial rules and accounting rules within the field
of corporations, as well as the analysis of information
compiled in the accounting statements of a business
which, in many cases, are key to an understanding of the
mechanisms of corporations in general and its specific
environment.

Humanities

3 ECTS

The Humanities are those academic disciplines that study
man as a spiritual being, his thought and life throughout
the centuries. Amongst these we would include History,
Philosophy, Art, Anthropology, Philology (both Classical
and Modern), Literature, Music, Theatre, Cinema...
Humanistic studies must be an important part of studies
on our programs, so that students may gain possession
of a cultured creative intelligence and a more complete
education as a human being.

6 ECTS

It aims to introduce students to the basic knowledge
of the German language and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of Germany) in order to use the language in
both daily oral and written situations. All this is necessary
to understand the German linguistic reality and to
communicate efficiently in the German language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.

Civilisation and Culture of English
Speaking Countries

6 ECTS

The main purpose of the present subject is to provide
students with a basic and a general knowledge of the
cultural variety of the Anglo-Saxon countries, from an
analytical and critical perspective, analyzing historical
and geographical aspects, which prove to be relevant
in the developments of the aforementioned countries.
These, will in turn shape contemporary cultural objects.
The documents that will be analyzed range from those
considered to be more popular to those containing
academic reflections. This variety reflects the multiplicity
of cultural expressions and it will help students apprehend
the possibility of interpreting any kind of cultural material.

Europe Through It’s
Artistic Expressions

6 ECTS

In the subject Europe through Art, students will make
a review through the most characteristic art elements
among the main European cultures. In addition of a
theoretical study, a practical approach to these works
will be proposed, with the aim of foster not only their
academic education as experts on modern languages,
but also to raise their personal and cultural enrichment.

Advanced Academic English

6 ECTS

The aim of this course is to help learners become
familiarised with the main characteristics of academic
English and to help them use the language adequately
in an academic register. The course will address receptive
(reading and listening) and productive skills (writing and
speaking). Students will learn to understand, interpret
and produce written and oral academic texts, as well as to
present information orally to an academic audience

German or French IV

6 ECTS

It aims at consolidating the knowledge acquired in
previous subjects and to strengthen the students’ basic
knowledge of the German and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of Germany) in order to use the language in both
daily oral and written situations. All this is necessary
to understand the German linguistic reality and to
communicate efficiently in the German language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.
It aims at increasing the students’ basic knowledge
of the French language and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of the Francophony) in order to use the language
in both daily oral and written situations. All this is
necessary to understand the French linguistic reality
and to communicate efficiently in that language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.

Culture and Civilization of English Speaking
6 ECTS
Countries in the Digital Era
The main purpose of the present subject is to provide
students with an opportunity to deepen and to elaborate
on the knowledge acquired in the first academic year of
the degree, within the field of cultural studies, and within
the realms of the Anglo-Saxon world. From an analytical
and critical perspective, students will deal with relevant
aspects of contemporary society, in relation with the
media and means of communicating and interpreting the
world in the digital era.

Spanish Civilisation and Culture II

3 ECTS

This course reviews the s of Spanish identity and the role
of Spain in the building of the modern and contemporary
world. Changes in Spanish society along the 20th Century
will be revised, as well as the official position of the
country in the several international conflicts occurred
throughout this century. Special attention will be paid
to the sociocultural aspects of history and to popular
culture.

Theology II

3 ECTS

It is directly related with the main aim of the University
along all his Undergraduate and Postgraduate programs:
“The aim is to promote a holistic education that allows
the complete development of the persona and her
professional excellence taking the elements of the
European and occidental culture: Theology, Ethics and
Humanities”.

Intercultural Communication
and Mediation

6 ECTS

It will introduce the student to the key concepts
underpinning interculturalism and an understanding of
the position of areas such as history, religion, politics and
sociology within the discipline. Students are encouraged
to critically analyze their own cultures’ attitude, values
and traditions in order to contrast these with those of
‘other’ cultures to gain a more informed perspective on
cultural similarities and differences and the role of the
linguistic mediator in diverse contexts.

Communication Skills

6 ECTS

This theory and practice course fosters a better
understanding of the role(s) that literature and culture
hold in the context of English Language Teaching.
Participants will not only engage in critical reflection on
teaching practice and learning experiences: they will
be encouraged as well to explore effective procedures,
techniques and strategies to develop literary and cultural
competences in a dynamic, collaborative manner
at Primary and Secondary School levels. Regarding
classroom resources, a special emphasis will be put on
the selection and creation of materials boosting up those
students’ reading abilities, intellectual development,
expressive capacity and understanding of the target
literature and culture.
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6 ECTS

The aim of this course is to equip students with
key concepts, knowledge and current debates on
international and intercultural communication, as well as
analyzing the impact of emerging conflicts and settings
that originate novel and complex migratory processes
and subjects in a social and political scenario with deep
ethical implications. The course offers theoretical and
practical tools in order to study, analyse and interpret
prevailing practical case studies.

Analysis and Design of EFL Material

6 ECTS

This course seeks to familiarize students with the principles
governing FLT materials analysis and development in
order to optimize the learning process. Moreover, drawing
on cognitive and pedagogical frameworks used in the FLT
literature, it aims to raise awareness that materials need to
be analyzed and adapted to the teaching context taking
place. Finally, this course purports to promote critical
thinking regarding today’s teaching practice

6 ECTS

The subject Communication Skills attempts to dig
into both theoretical and practical knowledge, related
with oratory and rhetoric approaches. Through
theoretical lessons, we will study the elements implied
on the command of communicative skill, as well as the
psychological and emotional elements taking part during
the usage of this sort of ability. During practical sessions,
we will carry out activities that start up the previously
mentioned elements with the aim of making possible that
students acquire an appropriate and fluent usage of their
rhetoric and oratory, which shall be useful in several fields
of their future careers.

Didactics of Literature and Culture
of Foreign Languages

International and Intercultural
Communication

Latin American Civilization and Culture I 3 ECTS
The main purpose of the present subject is to provide
students with a basic and general knowledge of the origin
and history of Latin American civilization and culture.
From a critical point of view this course will analyze Latin
America ‘s cultural plurality before Columbus arrival and
the effects that the European incursion had on it. Special
attention will be given to the study of race, caste system,
slavery, as well as the artistic manifestations of Latin
American people.

Social Doctrine of the Church

3 ECTS

Its fundamental aim is to interpret and to orientate in the
light of the faith, over of the complex human relations and
the problems that stem from them, from the family area
to international relations. At the same time, The Social
Doctrine of the Church (DSI) tries to collaborate in the
social transformation of the reality, by the formation of
authentic professionals, in order that they demonstrate
the acquired ethical commitment.

Humanities

3 ECTS

The Humanities are those academic disciplines that study
man as a spiritual being, his thought and life throughout
the centuries. Amongst these we would include History,
Philosophy, Art, Anthropology, Philology (both Classical
and Modern), Literature, Music, Theatre, Cinema...
Therefore, we believe that humanistic studies must be
an important part of studies on our programs, so that
students may gain possession of a cultured creative
intelligence and a more complete education as a human
being.

Discussion of Literary Texts
in English II

6 ECTS

This theory and practice course introduces students to
a detailed study of a selection of texts written in English
throughout the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries.
Although due attention will be paid to the study of
literary history, substantial emphasis will fall as well on
the active and inquisitive reading of narrative, poetic and
dramatic texts on part of students: the focus will be not
only on form and content, but also on the nature of these
texts as creative efforts intimately bound to a variety of
social, aesthetic, political, economic and philosophical
structures which condition their development –while also
affecting their reception, transmission and assessment by
the general public and the critics.

German or French VI

6 ECTS

It aims at consolidating the knowledge acquired in
previous subjects and to strengthen the students’ basic
knowledge of the German and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of Germany) in order to use the language in both
daily oral and written situations. All this is necessary
to understand the German linguistic reality and to
communicate efficiently in the German language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.
It aims at increasing the students’ basic knowledge
of the French language and its culture (basic cultural
aspects of the Francophony) in order to use the language
in both daily oral and written situations. All this is
necessary to understand the French linguistic reality
and to communicate efficiently in that language. Finally,
a general teaching method will be used that will be
complemented with suitable didactic resources.

German Economy

3 ECTS

The course will offer an analysis of the traditional German
economy system, its contemporary sectors and its various
moments of crisis. Furthermore, the economic situation
in other German speaking countries such as Austria,
Suisse, Luxemburg and Liechtenstein will be analyzed
and contrasted.

French Economy

3 ECTS

The subject of Current French Economy has as main
objective to explore the field of economic and
professional world in francophone contexts. The course
will allow learners to carry out tasks characteristic of
the field of economics in a professional context. This
will be done with the aim of developing and exercising
professional skills at the same time that learners develop
their language skills, both oral and written. It also aims
to provide a path of learning anchored in real world
experiences and practices by performing tasks aimed at
the acquisition of knowledge and savoir-faire.

Prices

ONE SEMESTER:

TWO SEMESTERS:

€3,000

€6,000

Admission Process
UCAM requires the following documents from exchange students:
Application form: download and fill in the form from https://goo.gl/tfh0z0
Learning agreement: download and fill in the form from https://goo.gl/fQhPu1
Passport size photo in jpg format
Copy of passport
Transcript of records from the home university
Proof of health insurance that covers Spain/Europe
All documents should be emailed to:

Minimum number of credits to be taken at UCAM:

lmeijer@ucam.edu

24 per semester

Deadline:

Course type:

5

fall
May semester

5

Nov

spring
semester

Undergraduate
Services rendered:

Students can find further information on our
international website: international.ucam.edu
Information about english taught courses:
https://goo.gl/zbIfXj
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support with housing, activities for international
students, personal tutor, UCAM student card, access to
campus facilities.

How to Arrive at UCAM
1. Travel to Spain by Plane

2. Travel to Murcia

·	Murcia-San Javier Airport
40 km to the center of Murcia.

·		From Murcia-San Javier Airport
		
Option 1: Take a taxi to Murcia
		(approx. €50).
		
Option 2: Latbus 73 from
		the airport.

·	Alicante Airport
75 km to Murcia.
·	Valencia Airport
270 km to Murcia.
·

Madrid Airport
400 km to Murcia.

·		From Alicante Airport
		Take Alsa bus to Murcia, available
every 2 hours (€5.23).
·		 From Valencia Airport
		Take Alsa bus to Murcia, leaving
at 9.45 and 13.30 (€30).
·		From Madrid Airport
	Option 1: Take Alsa bus to
Murcia, leaving Terminal 4
		(€30-€40).
		Option 2: Go to Atocha Renfe in
the center of Madrid by Metro
(€2). Then take a Renfe train to
Murcia (€40-€47).

3. Travel to UCAM
from Murcia
·	Option 1: by Bus
	 	Take Latbus 44 A/B/D (available
every 15/30 minutes) or Latbus
UCAM Directo to UCAM (€1.85).
·	Option 2: by Tranvia (tram)
		 Take the Tranvia (available every
10 minutes) to Los Rectores/Terra
Natura where you change to the
one with destination UCAM - Los
Jerónimos, available every 20
minutes (€1.40).

USEFUL CONTACTS
·
·
·
·

Alsa: www.alsa.es
Latbus: www.latbus.es
Tranvia de Murcia (Tram):
www.tranviademurcia.es
Renfe: www.renfe.es

Student Housing
	UCAM has created a housing database, available to
all international students, as well as members of the
educational community, to facilitate their search for
housing. International Admissions Staff will assist you
to find the right accommodation to suit your needs.
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Life in Murcia
	
By attending UCAM’s degree classes
on campus, students will have the
opportunity to experience the true
Spanish lifestyle and discover Murcia
as a cultural melting pot, in which
international students are especially
welcome.
“It is amazing to live in such a historical place,
where so many cultures left their legacy.”

“Quality of life is the best expression
to describe Murcia.”

— Jonathan Tobin, Ireland

— Raphael Cordeiro, Brazil

“Living in Murcia is a real discovery: it is a very vibrant city,
full of students coming from all over the world.”

“The stunning natural surroundings of the city
make Murcia one of the best regions to explore.”

— Matteo Ercole, Italy

— Justyna Sierakowska, Poland

Located in the southeast of Spain, the Region of Murcia
is characterized by mild temperatures and long hours
of daylight. Here, just as if it were a small continent of

its own, a variety of cultural activities and diverse flora
and fauna offer endless possibilities for leisure time
enjoyment. Beautiful beaches, rural areas, historical cities,
rich traditions, enchanting folklore and spirited culture
mix together to form a dynamic and attractive living
environment.
The region is a synonym of warmth, friendliness and
security! The soul of Spanish culture can be found
throughout Murcia’s city center, beautiful squares, historic
buildings, museums and university campuses. As capital
city of the region, the network of services, supported by
modern infrastructure, guarantees a high quality of life.

COST OF LIVING (€450-550/month)
Rent (for a room in a shared flat)

€

150 - 250

/month

Fast food restaurant menu

€

5-7

Food

€

200

/month

Combination sandwich

€

2.30

Transportation

€

20 - 30

/month

Soft drink

€

1.50

Gym

€

180

/academic year

Espresso

€

0.80

Cinema ticket

€

6

Drink

€

3-5

Cafeteria in UCAM

“I love the wide range of leisure activities
that I can find in and around Murcia.”

“During my stay at UCAM I had the great opportunity
to visit the financial districts of Madrid and Barcelona.”

— Maria Monreal, Spain

— José Maria Caldeira, Portugal

- Basic

€

4.20

- Two courses, dessert and coffee

€

6.70
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CONTACTS
International
Admissions (Spain)
admissions@ucam.edu
(+34) 968 278 786

Malaysia
pweitichan@ucam.edu /
asia@ucam.edu
(+60) 7207 4689

China
Beijing
beijing@ucam.edu
(+86) 10 5879 9755 ext. 54255
Xi'an
xian@ucam.edu
(+86) 137 5998 2110

Mexico
lmviadas@ucam.edu
(+52) 55 6694 4249

Colombia
bemora@ucam.edu
(+57) 321 2030 580

Russia
nlekareva@ucam.edu
(+34) 968 278 798

France
aromero@ucam.edu
(+34) 968 278 795

Singapore
pweitichan@ucam.edu
(+65) 9732 9232

India
apandey@ucam.edu
(+91) 808 0419 495

Turkey
cokutan@ae.ucam.edu
(+90) 544 398 3555

Indonesia
cmelgares@ucam.edu /
qanggara@ucam.edu
(+62) 21 7918 7066/67

United Arab Emirates
ccarrillo@ae.ucam.edu
(+971) 4430 8286

Iran
nbaradar@ucam.edu
(+98) 936 1631 526
Italy
dcostante@ucam.edu /
uvagnozzi@ucam.edu
(+34) 968 278 724

Philippines
ksanjuan@ucam.edu
(+632) 790 4160

Vietnam
Hanoi
nhoai@ucam.edu
(+84) 4 3232 1242
Ho Chi Minh City
ncong@ucam.edu
(+84) 969 656 095

UCAM Universidad Católica San Antonio de Murcia
Campus de Los Jerónimos, 135 Guadalupe 30107 Murcia, Spain
(+34) 968 27 88 01 • info@ucam.edu
www.ucam.edu • international.ucam.edu

